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Introduction 

Water has generally been thought of as a commodity, something that can be contained, transported and traded. The problem 

of allocating a resource such as water stored in a reservoir system is a complex task, especially due to the stochastic nature of 

inflows into the system. As water supply systems build up in complexity, from run-of-the river systems to single reservoirs 

then to multiple storages, the number of alternative ways of operating the system increases and the operation approach 

becomes less applicable [1].  

The operation of most multiple reservoir systems reflect the fact that there are sometimes conflicting and sometimes 

complementary multiple purposes served by the water stored in and released from reservoirs [2]. For a complex system with 
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a large number of reservoirs and aqueducts, attempts to determine best operating policies by search i.e. trial and error, with a 

simulation model made to run on digital computers, have been found to require an inordinate amount of computing time. 

Therefore, the decision makers need tools to operate their reservoir systems in an optimal, or rather, in the best manner [3].  

There is a need to introduce a water resources yield and planning model to ensure the supply of water resources to support 

changing water requirements at Umgeni basin (study area) and in a sustainable and cost-effective way. Essentially, the 

purpose of the water resources planning process is to balance the available water resources in a system with the water 

requirements and losses to which it is subjected in a sustainable way. ‘Sustainable ways’ includes economic, social and 

environmental. This can be achieved through assessment, intervention scheduling, system management and monitoring 

(FIG.1).  

 

FIG. 1. Shows the impact of requirements on resources. 

Overview of Water Resources System Analysis Model 

The water resources system analysis model works as a system network simulation on a monthly time step. It also involves 

scenario analysis approach, where one develops levels, intervention options and operating rule operations. The purpose of the 

model is to determine the resource potential, allocation of resources, evaluation of intervention options, evaluation of 

operating rules and assessment of system behaviour with time [4]. The model strengths are flexibility, scenario management, 

result presentation, stochastic analysis with network model configuration. The model limitations are monthly time-step, no 

hydraulics, no water quality, extensive pre-processing (rainfall runoff modelling, GIS etc.). The model components are the 

database, user interface and user support. 
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Study Area 

Umgeni Water is the largest water services provider in the KwaZulu-Natal region of South Africa, with an area of supply of 

some 24, 000 km
2
 and annually producing just over 300, 000 000 m

3
 of treated, or potable, water [5]. The monitoring 

programme, which has been running since 1988, collects approximately 22, 750 samples per year with an IS0 17025, 1999, 

accredited laboratory conducting approximately 375, 000 water quality analyses on these samples per year [6]. FIG. 2 shows 

the umgeni catchment and its dams. 

 

 

FIG. 2. The position of Umgeni River, its major dams and tributaries. 

 

The anticipated growth in demand in the region has already exceeded the existing firm 1:100 year yield, and will soon exceed 

the yield derived from the short term solutions that are being put in place [6]. Clearly, a long term solution is required 

otherwise the risk of failure to meet the demand will increase to an unacceptable level and economic growth will become 

constrained. Steps are currently under way to increase this yield in the short term to about 1050 Ml/day through the raising of 

the existing Midmar Dam within the region, and by augmenting through the development of a relatively inexpensive transfer 

scheme from the adjacent Mooi river catchment [7] 

 

Methodology 

The research was conducted using the run description-facility, which allows for information to be provided on a WRSM 

model run and is essential as a means of managing the configuration, output and metadata related to undertaking water 

resource scenario analyses and ensures that the replication of results is possible. The run description that was used in this 

research includes three title lines which were written by the model as a header to the appropriate places in the WRSM data 
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output files. The title line-facility also serves as a means of identification and reference between the input and output data sets 

and its integrity (relevance and reference between input and output data) was maintained. 

A unique file name prefix was selected (of up to five digits), which enables the identification of the WRSM model data input 

and output files associated with a particular run. The prefix used by the WRSM in the naming of these files is written by the 

model onto the hard-drive of the computer. Analysis of the Umgeni River system was being undertaken, therefore a prefix 

“UMGENI” was selected, which means that the *F01.DAT-file was called UMGF01.DAT, the *F02.DAT-file 

UMGF02.DAT, the *SUM.OUT UMGSUM.OUT and so on Finally, it was noted that, in addition to the title line and file 

name prefix features shown above, the Water Resources Information Management System (WRIMS) provided robust 

information management and metadata capabilities for managing scenarios and related data sets. These were: 

1. The study under which the run was being defined, as well as related information such as the study client, consultant, date 

and general description; 

2. The sub-area within which the analyzed system lies, as well as a general description for the sub-area in question; 

3. The scenario was analyzed, including a unique name, number and detailed description. 

Finally, the WRIMS also allowed for a wide range of metadata particular to the scenario currently selected. This includes 

descriptions of the source of the hydrology time-series data, a study description, pertinent study results, proposed 

infrastructure changes, study reports, demand projections, the scenario strategy, development option sequences, study 

stakeholders, the operating rule strategy, etc. 

 

Results and Discussion 

The main objective was to develop a decision support system for uMngeni Basin. The first step towards achieving this 

objective was to identify the requirements of different water users. The behaviour of uMngeni System was analyzed under 

the derived and current UWA operating rules using a WRYM for the planning period. The result shows that the model did 

not apply the optimization routine into utilizing surplus water in upper reaches of the Umgeni River system. It was concluded 

that the analysis was to ensure that the water from Inanda Dam was determined by the short-term yield versus demand 

balance, with the objective being to maintain the long-term assurance of supply and to therefore minimize spillage. 

Reservoir Output 

TABLES 1 to 4 show the result of the reservoirs. To achieve this we set a target draft and dead storage zone in the reservoirs, 

then the supply will be from the yield channel above DSL and also for spillage will be above FSL. From the results below, 

Umgeni water should utilize more water from Inanda dam, to avoid spillage and also make use of Durban height and Wiggins 

waste water treatment facilities to supply water to Durban Township. 
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TABLE 1. Midmar dam water balance. 

Rainfall (m
3
/s) 0.488 

Evaporation (m
3
/s) -0.653 

Change of storage (m
3
/s) 0.001 

Net -0.165 

 

TABLE 2. Albert fall (711) water balance. 

Rainfall (m
3
/s) 0.627 

Evaporation (m
3
/s) -0.817 

Change of storage (m
3
/s) 0.000 

Net -0.190 

 

TABLE 3. Nagel dam (717) water balance. 

Rainfall (m
3
/s) 0.037 

Evaporation (m
3
/s) -0.047 

Change of storage (m
3
/s) 0.000 

Net -0.011 

 

TABLE 4. Inanda dam water balance. 

Rainfall (m
3
/s) 0.256 

Evaporation (m
3
/s) 0.334 

Change of storage (m
3
/s) 0.003 

Net -0.075 
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Long Term Analysis 

Historic firm yield and long-term stochastic analyses were carried out for all the dams using Water Resource Yield Model 

(WRYM). The yield results were shown below in TABLE 5. 

TABLE 5. Long term analysis. 

Umgeni Dams     Long term yield   

             

           

   1:20 year    1:50 year   1:100 year  1:200 year 

                

      Yield results   

                 

Midmar dam  3.21    3.01   2.26   2.20  

                 

  1.74    1.62   1.31   1.02  

Albert falls                 

Nagel dam  2.60    2.17   2.06   1.83  

                 

Inanda  7.20    7.01   6.42   6.12  

We noted that yield analysis results showed that all the systems are totally over allocated. Results showed that accepted 

supply to Durban is achieved when 70% of water is supplied from Inanda dam. 

 

Planning Analysis Results 

The WRPM modelling approach was based on the assumption that a water resource system can be represented by a flow 

network. A water resource system was configured using nodes and links to represent the various elements of the system being 

modelled. The WRPM was capable of simulating a wide range of operating policies governing the allocation of water in 

multi-purpose multi-reservoir systems. The specific strength of the model lies in its flexibility in allowing the user to define 
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operating policies governing the allocation of water. It was noted that the WRPM did not apply the optimization routine into 

utilizing surplus water in upper reaches of the Umgeni River system. The purpose of the analysis was to ensure that the water 

from Inanda Dam was determined by the short-term yield versus demand balance, with the objective being to maintain the 

long-term assurance of supply and to therefore minimize spillage. The alternative proposed user priority is shown in TABLE 

6. 

TABLE 6. User category and priority classifications proposed to be used in Umgeni River basin. 

User Category     Priority Classification   

   Low    Medium low   Medium high  High 

  assurance)   assurance)  assurance)    

   (1:10 year)    (1:50 year)   (1:100 year)  assurance) 

               (1:200 Year) 

      Portion of water requirement supplied (%)   

                 

Mining and Industrial  20%    20%   20%   20%  

                 

  5%    5%   20%   70%  

Domestic                 

International  10%    10%   20%   60%  

                 

Irrigation  100%    0%   0%   0%  

Curtailment level 0   1   2   3  4 

 

Optimisation Period and Reservoir Operation 

However, for Umgeni system, which has a significant growth in annual demand, it was suggested that the average demand 

corresponding to the 'sustainable yield' be used in the derivation of restriction rules. With the 'sustainable yield' scenario it 

was assumed that further augmentations were not possible to the water supply system due to reasons such as non-availability 
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of suitable hydrologic sites. Generally, the systems, with growth in annual demand are fairly large with significant carryover 

storage. Certainly this was the case with Umgeni system. The initial storage conditions affect the computation of yield of 

these systems.  

However, it is suggested that the most likely storage volume (such as mean/median value of storage volume over the 

planning period, or half-full storage) be used as the initial storage volume for the demand analysis. Results of each 

optimization run were analyzed to determine the performance indices (monthly time reliability, worst restriction level and 

maximum duration of any form of restrictions) of the security criteria adopted by Umgeni water. To obtain the maximum 

duration of continuous restrictions, the restriction levels output file was analyzed for each replicate but for the whole 

planning period, and the number of months that had continuous restrictions for each replicate computed [8]. The maximum 

duration of continuous restrictions considering all replicates was noted. The worst restriction level (such as maximum 

restriction level) is extracted from the file considering all years and replicates, and noted.  

Conclusion and Recommendation 

The effective management of water resources is of great importance to ensure the supply of water resources to support 

changing water requirements over a selected planning horizon and in a sustainable and cost-effective way. Essentially, the 

purpose of the water resources planning process is to balance the available water resources in a system with the water 

requirements and losses to which the system is subjected [9]. It also considers the way in which a system is operated since 

this directly influences its resource capability and includes aspects such as detailed operating rules for reservoirs and inter-

basin transfer schemes, the prioritization of water sources and supplies, special operating rules associated with the blending 

of water for the purpose of meeting special water quality criteria, operational cost savings and system maintenance schedules 

[10]. 

Several recommendations emanate from this study, the most significant of which are as follows: 

1. Initiate further studies, using the same methodology, to determine potential impacts on all existing and proposed 

supply dams. 

2. Compare predictions from climate change impact assessments with measured data. So, although results remain 

inconclusive and further investigation and research is required, in the interim Umgeni Water will continue exploring 

traditional and new methodologies to improve the management and supply of water. 
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